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Rascal Inc Information Board
PRESIDENTS REPORT

Rascal Lodge
7 Banjo Paterson Crescent
Jindabyne, NSW 2627

All telephone enquiries
Kim Dunnet
02 6296 1002
(Leave messages on the answer phone
when number unattended)

Mailing address
PO Box 1700, WODEN, ACT, 2606

Internet:
E-mail:

http://www.rascal.asn.au

OfficeManager@rascal.asn.au

2012/13 Committee
committee@rascal.asn.au

Excing mes ahead – Rascal Strategic
Planning

President
Keith McLaren

Dear Rascal member
There are a number of excing things happening at Rascal right now that I ancipate
will lead to signiﬁcant change for both the
Club and Lodge over the next few years.
They are as follows:

Vice President
Jerry Schwab
Secretary
Julie Pettit

Lodge Refurbishment Strategy

Treasurer
Linda Swift

As you know there is a small group of enthusiasc members who are working on a
refurbishment strategy. The survey was the
ﬁrst part of this acvity and its enthusiasc
response has provided valuable informaon
about member views of both the Club and
the facilies available at the Lodge. But a
key queson that kept cropping up in the
sub commi'ee was what do we want the
Lodge to look like in 20 years me? Do we
cater for all age groups? Do we provide en-

Public Officer
Noel Ward
Lodge Manager
Alan Laird
Committee Members
Gavin Holmes
Lee-Ann Swift
Wendy Zarb
Phil Price
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suits? Do we provide a games room for the children? Do we modernise the Lodge? Do we
keep the bunks? Do we provide si+ng space in bedrooms, Do we provide more recreaonal space? How should we raise the necessary funds? Are we looking to increase bed
numbers? Should we be seeking new members? Should we focus on families, juniors,
cashed up rerees? And why are we doing these things – what is the raonale?
Club Strategic Planning
These are higher order quesons best responded to by the commi'ee and our
members. It is in this context that the
commi'ee is undertaking a strategic review of the Club. The aim is to be'er understand where we see the Club’s future
and to idenfy how to get there and set in
Keith welcoming the commi'ee
place acons to achieve that. The survey
to the strategy meeng
ﬁndings are a key input to this process.
We want to be able to be clear about Why we are undertaking certain things and for
those things to be undertaken as part of a broad coherent strategy. It will drive many aspects of the Club and our facilies, including adversing, recruitment, communicaons
with members, web site, funding and fees, refurbishment focus, our arrangements for
juniors, member age related issues, family issues and how we cater for mountain acvies
such as skiing, mountain bike riding, angling, kayaking and the like.
The Club obtained the voluntary services of a professional strategic planning facilitator
(Andrew Tingay) to assist us in mapping out this strategy. Further work needs to be done,
and is being done, to ﬂesh out the strategy
suﬃciently for it to be presented to our
membership as a way forward and to invite
discussion. The key elements should be in
place in the next few weeks and I invite all
members to carefully look at what we are
then proposing and why, and to work with
us in moulding the future Rascal as we
Our facilitator Andrew
would like it to be. A good opportunity
Tingay in full ﬂight
would be at this year’s AGM.
This is an excing me for Rascal and the Commi'ee is keen for all members to be involved in the process. I will keep you informed about progress and will circulate a dra:
strategy for comment in the next few weeks.
Keith McLaren
President, RASCAL Inc.
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Rascal Inc
AGM 2013
Monday 22 April 2013

Join us for a pre-AGM dinner at 6.15 PM at the
Southern Cross Yacht Club.

Southern Cross Yacht Club
Lotus Room
Lotus Bay, Mariner Place
Yarralumla ACT 2600

A table has been reserved for Rascal members. Order
your meal on the day from the Yacht Club menu.

8:00 PM

RSVP: Linda Swi: (Treasurer@rascal.asn.au) or the
Rascal Oﬃce Manager (OﬃceManager@rascal.asn.au).

This year’s Annual General Meeng of Rascal Inc. will be combined with the annual dinner at the Canberra Southern Cross
Yacht Club, Lotus Bay, Mariner Place, Yarralumla ACT 2600.
All Rascal members and their guests are invited to the preAGM dinner at the restaurant from 6:15 pm. A table has been
booked under ‘Rascal members’ at the restaurant. Members
can order from the restaurant menu and pay for your meal on the night. The menu can be
viewed on the Yacht Club web site.
To help with booking numbers could you email Linda Swi: or the Rascal Oﬃce Manager.
The AGM will start at 8pm in the funcon room. Members wishing to a'end the AGM but
not the dinner will be welcomed with complimentary tea/coﬀee and a cake trolley. The
evening promises to provide a great opportunity to meet with members, catch up with
friends and elect your new commi'ee for 2013.
Make a note in your diary now for Monday 22 April 2013 from 6:15 pm.
Excing mes ahead for Rascal
There are a number of excing things happening at Rascal right now and in the next few
years and I ancipate the Club and Lodge will change signiﬁcantly as part of this process.
You can help steer this process by being part of the commi'ee.
As you know there is a small group of enthusiasc members who are working on a refurbishment strategy. The survey was the ﬁrst part of this acvity. The commi'ee has taken
the survey on board and is developing a long term strategy for the Club using a professional strategic planning facilitator.
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The strategy will idenfy what we are trying to achieve and this will impact on all areas of
the club, parcularly recruitment, communicaons with members, web site, funding, refurbishment focus, our arrangements for juniors, member age related issues, how we cater for mountain acvies such as mountain bike riding, kayaking etc.
Implemenng this will require a quality commi'ee, one with younger
people on board so we can appeal to the next generaon of club
members. The Commi'ee needs clear thinking, enthusiasc and
commi'ed members.
This is an opportunity to help steer the Club and the Lodge in growth
direcons. There is a strong momentum to make changes and this is
the opportunity to add value early on in the peace.
If you sasfy these criteria then consider nominang yourself for a commi'ee posion using the Nominaon form a'ached. Please contact me at President@rascal.asn.au if you
would like further informaon.
Commi6ee posions may be ﬁlled prior to the AGM if nominaons are received.
Under the new constuons nominaons must be received by the secretary no later than
Monday 15 April 2013 for the nominaon to take eﬀect. If the number of nominaons received is equal to the number of vacancies to be ﬁlled, the people nominated are taken to
be elected. Nominaons will be taken from the ﬂoor at the AGM for any unﬁlled vacancies.
I look forward to seeing you at the AGM.
Cheers
Keith McLaren
President, Rascal Inc.
20 March 2013

RASCAL Inc Draft Strategy Launch
The draft Rascal Strategy will
be launched at the RASCAL
2013 AGM.
Come along and
comment on how we plan to
manage our membership and
increase Lodge usage and the
rationale, though not the detail,
of the Lodge’s refurbishment
and possible extension.
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Rascal Inc
RASCAL Inc AGM 2013
AGENDA
Monday 22 April 2013, 8:00 PM
Southern Cross Yacht Club, Lotus Bay,
Mariner Place, YARRALUMLA ACT 2600
1. Apologies
2. Minutes from 2012 AGM
3. Business arising from the Minutes
4. Correspondence in/out
5. President’s Report
6. Treasurer’s Report
7. Public Officer’s Report
8. Lodge Manager’s Report
9. General Business
10. Election of Patron
11. Election of the Office Bearers
Appointment of Returning Officer to conduct the election for President
•

Election of the President

Election of the Committee conducted by newly appointed President
•

Vice President

•

Secretary

•

Treasurer

•

Up to 6 Committee Members

12. Close
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GOULBURN BUSHWALKERS GROUP
In late January members of the Goulburn Bushwalkers’ Group spent five
nights at Rascals.
On Thursday 24th eight walkers set out from
Charlottes’ Pass at 8.30am to walk to The
Sentinel via the Blue Lake. Clear skies, a light
headwind and warm temperatures made the
walk pleasant. However, the three solid uphill
sections from the Snowy
River, Blue Lake Creek
and The Sentinel saddle
pushed the heart rates up. The views from the mountain top were spectacular. The distance for this walk
was 15kms and took about 6 hours.
On Friday 25th twelve walkers set out from Guthega
Village to walk via Blue Cow to Perisher Valley. This
walk involved a car shuffle. It was a 7km walk that
took 3 hours. That night eight walkers left Charlottes’
Pass just after 5pm optimistic that the wide band of
clouds would part so that a sunset viewing
from the summit of Mt Kosciuszko would be
possible. They were greeted at the top by
hailstones, strong winds, icy rain and an
amazing double rainbow. After a brief stop
on the summit they retreated to the comfort
of the Rawson Pass Hilton where they
quaffed pink champagne.
On Australia Day a group set off to do some
short walks at Cabramurra, Kiandra and
Three Mile dam.
On Sunday 27th walkers drove to
Eucumbene Dam lookout and walked in
to Kelly’s Hut.
For those who decided to stay in Jindabyne instead of walking there was plenty
to fill their days - cycling, golf, boating,
swimming and participating in the activities associated with the Irish Festival.
Our group has stayed at the lodge on previous occasions and always enjoy the location, the comfort and the spectacular views. We are already planning our next visit later in the year
7
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Rascal Inc Wine
Rascal Inc labeled bottles of red
and white wine can now be purchased for any occasion.

Dry Red
Big River N.S.W
OR
Classic Dry White
Franklin River W.A.
• Minimum order of 6 bottles and total order of bottles must be in multiples
of 6 ie. 6, 12, 18
• Mixed orders must be half white and half red wine
• All costs shown include GST
• Mail or fax orders to PLONK - Please see order form included.
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HIKE DE FEMME 2013
Femmes:
Cindy-Lou Davis, Barbara Dawson,
Alison Elvin, Katarina Heineback,
Moir Holmes, Pippa James, Belinda
Lorcombe, Janet Manley, Elizabeth
Mitchell, Jenny Morris, Julie Pettit,
Marion Read, Judy Roberts, Sharon
Schulz, Marg Sharp, Cathy Stoffell
& Lelde Vitols.

2013 Femmes at Guthega
Saturday 01/03/13

A convoy of vehicles led by the Renault “macropod sweeper” in the
summer season rather than its usual winter “ice breaker” capabilities,
wove its way carefully to Guthega – such an array of wildlife enjoying
the fresh green on the road verge. Alison educated us as to the differences between swamp wallaby, wallaroos and wombats. Pippa, our
special guest from York, UK had a fantastic introduction to the local
mountain wildlife – including a huge wombat that bolted its bulky body
away from the 16
tyres ready to slalom
around him. All
femmes and cars survived the boneshattering corrugations to the start of
the walk.
Swingers at Illawong Bridge
The full group (sadly
minus Cathy who was unwell) did a morning walk to Illawong Lodge
with the main range clouded from view. Each femme managed the perilous crossing of the Snowy River via the Illawong ‘swing’ bridge. It was
a chilly morning but after lunch the day continued to improve and a 2nd
series of walks beginning at Sawpit Creek commenced. One group did
the Waterfall walk; Marion and Lelde did the Pallaibo Track down to the
Thredbo River and then snoozed in the sunshine or kept an open eye
mesmerised by the fly fishermen; whilst the keen, lean women
(Elizabeth, Pippa, Cindy, Janet and Belinda) doubled back to make a
longer route with some cardiac training. It was a beautiful afternoon
with an increasing amount of sun and blue sky visible through the
gums. Even a brown snake was spotted sunbathing on the track but it
9
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slithered away. Now, two women in the “there and back” group had
chatted nineteen to the dozen on the way down and apparently around
the halfway mark back, decided to let the
birdsong provide rhythm to their step.
Waterfall walk Femmes
Elizabeth’s emergency supply of Lindt
chocolate geed them up to make that last
kilometre manageable and a few roos,
one with a joey gladly distracted Pippa
from the incline.
Saturday night:
Hot showers were enjoyed by all, cups of
tea followed by a wine or two (except for
Lelde) overlooking the lake from the Rascal deck. Why might that be? Well in summary – patience and diplomacy was associated with the procurement of the evening meal. Femmes
were getting a bit peckish so Moir took on the task of co-ordinating the
Thai take-away. Orders for 17 different dishes were phoned through
and Moir was not to be deterred with the initial conversation being in
Thai – after a long pause there was an “Ello! Just a 30 minute wait”.
Moir had already imbibed some wine, so Lelde kindly offered to drive her
and they eagerly arrived 5 minutes early. Such is the appetite that
mountain air, great walking and good company affords the Rascal
Femmes annually.
Some others ordered Indian – gave a passing thought to wait but… didn’t!! Ah Buddhist wisdom!!
Meanwhile back in the Thai café, Lelde started to hallucinate about her
reward of wine for her designated driver status… “What sort of wine do
you have?” “Chardonnay”. “Hmm!!” 10 minutes later– rice still cooking; “I actually prefer red”…minutes later, checking the order – “Good –
spring rolls, green chicken curry etc, etc… but wrong beef dish”…”Sorry
– just a few minutes”… “Ah, a glass of wine would be welcome”…a few
minutes later… “No vegetarian dish”…”Sorry – just a few minutes”…
“Any wine is fine by me!!”…meanwhile an hour later, all approximations
to the original order were FINALLY there. Lelde was suffering from severe dehydration by then and amazingly dragged herself and Moir back
to the lodge to find some emaciated, very hungry Femmes but all hydrated and somewhat tipsy.
Having come back from the brink, polyphonic Femmes managed to sing
a Happy Birthday to Marg in celebration of her 60th, fuelled by a deadly
but life sustaining chocolate cake (thanks to Pippa) and a nutritious
10
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pumpkin cake (thanks to Barbara). Lelde thought she was still hallucinating seeing bright lights & colourful spheres (Thanks to Alison for candles & balloons). An early night was had by all.
Sunday 02/03/13
Some good women needed to depart
early on Sunday in order to meet
commitments back in Canberra.
Others (Judy, Julie and Sharon)
claimed their boots needed a rest,
managed to scale the driveway at
Rascal and then stagger down to
Nuggets for some retail therapy with
accompanying hydration and nourishment.

Sunday near Blue Lake

Others heard the call of the wild – again – so Janet’s trio (Cindy & Belinda) did the Porcupine walk whilst Marg’s quartet (Lelde, Elizabeth & Pippa) seized a magical day and did the walk from Charlotte Pass to Blue
Lake and back.
2013 Order of the Boot:
The Bogwoman of Rennix (2012
recipient, Barb Dawson), emerged
to present Moir Holmes the
award. Moir showed care and
consideration for the needs of all
and exceptional organisational
skills! She shared her knowledge
of the walks and to the detriment
Barb giving “The Boot” to
of her gastric juices, she organMoir 2013 Awardee
ised with Lelde, the Thai meals
with much determination. It appears that the award developed an additional title, with Moir being referred to with appropriate grovelling as “Your Royal Bootness”!! Congratulations, indeed.
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RASCAL Inc AGM notification details can be found inside !

Rascal Incorporated
PO Box 1700,
WODEN ACT 2606

If undeliverable, return to:
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